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High quality garments 
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At CLIMATE TECHNICAL GEAR we are proud to 
say that everything we sell is made in Canada.  We 
pride ourselves on resisting the trend of outsourcing 
production; instead we keep the work here and keep 
our people, talent and expertise in house.  We do more 
than just build our product, we have a full service 
shop that includes every step of the product process 
from research and development of new materials and 
technologies to designing and manufacturing products 
all under one roof in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 

Staying here has not always been the easy path but it is 
one that we are committed to and excited about! This 
offers continuing support to our local economy and 
keeps our hard earned dollars from going offshore.

If your customers are people that need to work 
outside in the elements you know how important it is 
to keep them warm and dry. Climate Technical Gear 
has extensive experience with all types of working 
conditions and hazards.  

WE START
WHERE OTHERS
STOP

WWW.CLIMATEGEAR.CA  /  WWW.SEVAEN.COM

131 THORNHILL DRIVE, DARTMOUTH, NS B3B 1S2   T. (902) 468 6382   F. (902) 468 2367   TOLL FREE 1-844-474-6382

ISO 9001:2008 Registered Manufacturing Facility
Transport Canada Approved Organization for Maintenance 
and Certification for Aeronautical products. UL/ULC 
Authorized Manufacturing Location.

100% CANADIAN OWNED 
AND OPERATED



SEVAEN Maritimer garments  
are tough! Industrial PVC 
coated cotton 480 g/m2. 
This fabric is intended for 
industrial work environments, 
waterproof, durable and crack 
resistant to -30˚C. Easy to 
clean and oil resistant. 

All Maritimer waterproof 
garments feature 
microwelded seams.

Sizes: XS to 5XL. 
Colour: Olive

MARITIMER SERIES



Basic models give you superior protection from the elements without 
any added touches. 

Deluxe models give the same great protection but have all the added 
features for extra comfort and function.

MARITIMER BASIC BIB PANT
Style# M4500 
This pant features microwelded seams, double 
bib with inside waterproof pocket, adjustable 
suspenders and side rust-resistant metal 
adjustment snaps.

MARITIMER BASIC JACKET
Style# M5000 
This jacket features microwelded waterproof 
seams, an attached 3 panel hood with lime 
facing, drawcord and cordlock adjusters, inside 
storm flap, and rust-resistant metal snaps on 
front and sleeve openings.

MARITIMER HOODIE PULLOVER
Style # M3401 
This jacket features microwelded waterproof 
seams, 3 panel hood with Velcro adjustment at 
the back, drawcord and cordlock adjustment, 
front pass through pockets, front vislon 3/4 zip 
and neoprene cuffs.

MARITIMER HYBRID HOODIE PULLOVER
Style # M3400 
This pullover features a softshell 3 panel hood 
with drawcord, softshell lining on shoulders 
for added warmth under the PVC, front 3/4 
vislon zip, PVC lower torso, lined pass through 
hand warmer pocket, elasticized waist and 
neoprene cuffs. PVC seams are microwelded 
and waterproof.

MARITIMER SERIES

MARITIMER DELUXE BIB PANT
Style# M4802 
This pant features microwelded waterproof 
seams, double bib with inside waterproof 
pocket, adjustable suspenders, 2” webbing 
with Velcro adjustment at waist and above 
the hem. The chest has reinforcement panels, 
the hem is reinforced with scuff resistant 
panels and the thigh and knees are foam 
padded to give extra protection and comfort 
while working.

MARITIMER DELUXE JACKET
Style# M5502 
This jacket features a detachable 3 panel hood 
with lime facing, Velcro front closure, drawcord 
and cordlock adjustment, soft durable water 
resistant lined collar, concealed rust-resistant metal 
snap on double front closure. Lime PU coated knit 
nylon fabric is used for the inner storm flap, inner 
storm cuffs on sleeves, hood facing and hinge.



Industrial garments are heavy duty; ideal 
for work wear. Made from tear resistant 
rip-stop 420D nylon outer shell with PU 
coated polyester knit waterproof fabric with 
microwelded seams for the lining. 

Size: XS to 5XL. 
Colour: Grey / lime

INDUSTRIAL



INDUSTRIAL SERIES

INDUSTRIAL DELUXE JACKET
Style # I5501 
Features include a detachable 3 panel 
hood with lime facing, Velcro front closure, 
drawcord and cordlock adjustment, soft 
durable water resistant lined collar, 2 inside 
pockets, neoprene cuffs and concealed rust-
resistant metal snap front closure. The inner 
lining is fully waterproof with microwelded 
seams and an inside snapped stormflap.

INDUSTRIAL BASIC JACKET
Style # I5003 
Features include a lime 3 panel hood with 
facing, Velcro front closure, drawcord and 
cordlock adjustment. The front closure has 
concealed rust-resistant metal snaps and 
an inner stormflap. The inner lining is fully 
waterproof with microwelded seams.

INDUSTRIAL BASIC BIB PANT
Style # I4801
Features include side adjuster tabs with rust-
resistant metal snaps, adjustable suspenders 
with quick release buckles. Inner layer has 
waterproof microwelded seams, lime front 
bib for increased visibility and an inside 
waterproof pocket.  

INDUSTRIAL DELUXE DOUBLE BIB PANT
Style # I4805
This pant can be worn back to front. Features 
include removable thigh pads,  2” webbing 
side adjuster tabs with Velcro, adjustable 
suspenders with quick release buckles, 
lime front bib for increased visibility and an 
inside waterproof pocket. The hem cuffs are 
reinforced with 500D nylon Cordura to reduce 
scuffing. Inside lining is the waterproof layer 
with microwelded seams and hem facing.

INDUSTRIAL SLEEVES
Style # I2002 
Sold as a pair. Features include neoprene cuffs 
and lime covered biceps elastic for increased 
visibility. The inner lining is fully waterproof 
with microwelded seams.



SEVAEN Downrigger garments  
are tough! Industrial PVC 
coated cotton 480 g/m2. 
This fabric is intended for 
industrial work environments, 
waterproof, durable and crack 
resistant to -30˚C. Easy to 
clean and oil resistant. 

All Downrigger waterproof 
garments feature 
microwelded seams.

Sizes: XS to 5XL. 
Colour: Orange

DOWNRIGGER SERIES



DOWNRIGGER BASIC BIB PANT
Style# D4500 
This pant features microwelded seams, double 
bib with inside waterproof pocket, adjustable 
suspenders and side rust-resistant metal 
adjustment snaps.

DOWNRIGGER BASIC JACKET
Style# D5000 
This jacket features microwelded waterproof 
seams, an attached 3 panel hood with lime 
facing, drawcord and cordlock adjusters, inside 
storm flap, and rust-resistant metal snaps on 
front and sleeve openings.

DOWNRIGGER HOODIE PULLOVER
Style # D3401 
This jacket features microwelded waterproof 
seams, 3 panel hood with Velcro adjustment at 
the back, drawcord and cordlock adjustment, 
front pass through pockets, front vislon 3/4 zip 
and neoprene cuffs.

DOWNRIGGER HYBRID HOODIE PULLOVER
Style # D3400 
This pullover features include softshell 3 
panel hood with drawcord, softshell lining on 
shoulders for added warmth under the PVC, 
front vislon 3/4 zip, PVC lower torso, lined 
pass through hand warmer pocket, elasticized 
waist and neoprene cuffs. PVC seams are 
microwelded and waterproof.

DOWNRIGGER SERIES

DOWNRIGGER DELUXE BIB PANT
Style# D4802 
This pant features microwelded waterproof 
seams, double bib with inside waterproof 
pocket, adjustable suspenders, 2” webbing 
with Velcro adjustment at waist and above 
the hem. The chest has reinforcement panels, 
the hem is reinforced with scuff resistant 
panels and the thigh and knees are foam 
padded to give extra protection and comfort 
while working.

DOWNRIGGER DELUXE JACKET
Style# D5502 
This jacket features a 3 panel hood with lime 
facing, Velcro front closure, drawcord and cordlock 
adjustment, soft durable water resistant lined 
collar, concealed rust-resistant metal snap on 
double front closure. Lime PU coated knit nylon 
fabric is used for the inner storm flap, inner storm 
cuffs on sleeves, hood facing and hinge.

SOU’WESTER
Style# D1200 
This hat features microwelded waterproof 
seams, a soft durable water resistant lining on 
hat and ear flap, full wrap around ear flap and 
a chin strap with cordlock adjuster.

Basic models give you superior protection from the elements without 
any added touches. 

Deluxe models give the same great protection but have all the added 
features for extra comfort and function.



CREW SERIES
SEVAEN Crew garments are 
made from double sided 
Polyvinyl Chloride with knit 
Polyester textile base. This fabric 
is Safe Guard Certified, remains 
soft, waterproof, flexible and 
resists delamination. 

All Crew garments feature 
microwelded waterproof seams.

Size: XS to 5XL
Colour: Orange



CREW SERIES

CREW BASIC RAIN JACKET 
Style # C5000 
This jacket features microwelded waterproof 
seams, an attached 3 panel hood with 
drawstring and cord lock adjusters and non-
conductive polyethylene snaps on the front 
and sleeve openings.

CREW DOUBLE BIB PANT
Style # C4500 
This pant features microwelded waterproof 
seams, double bib with inside waterproof 
pocket, adjustable suspenders and non-
conductive polyethylene snaps at the waist.

CREW PROTECTIVE APRON
STYLE # C2001 
This waterproof and durable apron features 
an adjustable elasticized neck strap with one 
buckle and self fabric ties.

Universal size

CREW SLEEVES
Style # C2000 
These sleeves are sold as a pair and feature 
waterproof microwelded sleeve seam, 
elasticized sleeve top and neoprene cuff.

Universal size

100% 
CANADIAN 
OWNED 
AND 
OPERATED



SEVAEN Journeyman garments are made from light 
weight, stretch PU on polyester 170g/m2. They all 
feature microwelded waterproof seams.

Size: XS to 5XL 
Colour: Yellow, Navy, Olive and Fluorescent Orange.

JOURNEYMAN  



JOURNEYMAN SERIES

JOURNEYMAN RAIN JACKET
Style # J5002 
Features include a detachable 3 panel hood 
with draw cord and cord lock adjustment, 
polyethylene snap closure on hood and storm 
flap, vented back, soft durable water resistant 
collar, and snap adjustment on sleeve 
openings.

JOURNEYMAN WAIST PANT
Style # J4002 
Features include an elasticized waist at 
the back with draw cord and cord lock 
adjustment and polyethylene snaps at leg 
opening.

JOURNEYMAN DOUBLE BIB PANT
Style # J4501 
Waterproof Double Bib Pant that you are able 
to wear front to back. Adjustable suspenders 
with four quick release buckles. 

Snap adjustments for waist and hem. Lime 
bib portion for visibility.  Easy to don and easy 
to store.

JOURNEYMAN RAGLAN JACKET
Style # J5001 
Waterproof Jacket has a 3 panel hood 
with drawcord, cord lock and Velcro front 
adjustment. Easy snap closure on storm flap 
and sleeve openings.

A comfortable jacket with easy snap front and 
cuffs . Lime highlights and easy to store

Other colours available upon request



High Visibility and reflective 
striping are key elements 
of this collection. Garments 
are available in CSA and 
ANSI striping on waterproof, 
thermal or fire retardant 
garments. 

Size: XS to 5XL
Colour: High Visibility Lime, 
Fluorescent Orange

SAFETY



HIGH VISIBILITY SAFETY SERIES

SAFETY SOFTSHELL JACKET  - MEETS ANSI107 
Style # S38032

SAFETY SOFTSHELL JACKET  - MEETS CSAZ96
Style # S38042

High visibility lime softshell with soft brushed 
grey interior. Features include 2” reflective 
striping, 3 panel detachable hood with draw 
cord and cord lock adjustment and Velcro 
front closure, Vislon front zip, Velcro cuff 
adjustments and right chest pocket.   

SAFETY BIB PANT - MEETS ANSI107 
Style# S48032 

SAFETY BIB PANT  - MEETS CSAZ96 
Style# S48042

High visibility lime PU on polyester 170g/m2. 
Features include waterproof microwelded 
seams,  2” reflective striping, adjustable 
suspenders with quick release buckles, 
polyethylene adjustment snaps at waist and 
leg openings and fly front. 

SAFETY RAIN JACKET - MEETS ANSI107
Style# S55032 

SAFETY RAIN JACKET - MEETS CSAZ96
Style# S55042 

High visibility lime PU on polyester 170g/m2. 
Features include waterproof microwelded 
seams, 2” reflective striping, 3 panel 
detachable hood with draw cord and cord 
lock adjustment, sueded polyester collar, 
front pockets with flaps, outer storm flap with 
polyethylene snaps, vented back and snap 
adjustments on sleeve hem. 

INSULATED HELMET COVER
Style # E1800
Universal size. Durable 57%cotton 43%nylon 
outer shell with a water repellent (DWR) 
lined with thermal 50% acrylic 50%polyester 
pile insulation designed to cover over a 
regular hard hat helmet.  Features include 
adjustable elastic fitting, large Velcro flaps 
provide coverage for warmth and the mobility 
you require for visibility. Yellow/silver/yellow 
reflective striping along the back and side.

FR NOMEX COVERALL
Style # FRSC2010
Nomex III A 6 oz fabric with 1.5” yellow silver 
yellow reflective. This coverall features a front 
storm flap over brass zipper with concealed 
snap closure, hidden snaps on cuffs, large 
front cargo pockets with pass through, chest 
pocket, back pockets with Velcro closures and 
elastic back waist. CSA striping pattern.

THERMAL TOQUE
Style # FR100
Universal size. 50% Aramid, 25% Wool, 
22% FR Viscose, 3% No shock (antistatic). 
Thermal, flame resistant tuque with 
flatlock Nomex stitching and soft brushed 
inside.



Layering is the best way to 
stay warm and dry! 
Sevaen’s base layers are 
designed to wear with any of 
our outerwear garments from 
tough industrial rain wear to 
casual styles.

Size: XS to 5XL.
Colour: Black and Navy

LAYERING

BASE  LAYER MID WEIGHT WATER PROOF 



LAYERING GARMENTS

BASE LAYER BEANIE
Style # B1402
This polypropylene / polyester 
antimicrobial blend is medium 
weight, featuring a brushed soft 
inside and flatlocked seams for 
low profile warmth and moisture 
control. 

BASE LAYER BALACLAVA
Style # B1601A 
This polypropylene / polyester 
antimicrobial blend is medium 
weight, featuring an articulated 
face opening, brushed soft inside 
and flatlocked seams providing 
comfort, warmth and moisture 
control.  

BASE LAYER PANT
Style # B4000
This polypropylene / polyester antimicrobial 
blend pant is medium weight, featuring 
a brushed soft inside, flatlocked seams, 
elastic waist, fly front and double layer 
cuffs providing great warmth, comfort and 
moisture control.  

WOMAN’S BASE LAYER PANT
Style # B4001
This polypropylene / polyester 
antimicrobial blend pant is 
medium weight, featuring a 
brushed soft inside, flatlocked 
seams, elastic waist, gusset and 
double layer cuffs providing great 
warmth, comfort and moisture 
control.  

BASE LAYER CREWNECK
Style # B3000
This polypropylene / polyester antimicrobial 
blend crewneck is medium weight, featuring 
brushed soft inside, flatlocked seams and 
double layer cuffs providing great warmth, 
comfort and moisture control.   

ATLANTIC PULLOVER HOODIE
Style # H3600 
Polyester micro polar fleece hoodie features 
a soft fleece inner layer, 3 panel hood with 
draw cord, rib knit cuffs, pass-through pocket 
and orange bartack reinforcement stitching.

BASE LAYER TOQUE
Style # B1400
This polypropylene / polyester 
antimicrobial blend toque is 
medium weight and double layer 
with ear warmer cuff providing 
great warmth and moisture 
control.



INFLATABLE PFDS



TRUE HERO AUTOMATIC INFLATABLE A6F
Style # IA8000
Size: ONE SIZE  
• Automatic inflation with chemical bobbin
• Secondary manual inflation tube and 

inflation pull
• Rearming Kit RKA6F available for servicing  
• Approval: TC Marine - TP 14475 - Inflatable 

PFDs - Type II

TRUE HERO MANUAL INFLATABLE M6F
Style # IM8001
Size: ONE SIZE  
• Manual inflation tube and inflation pull 
• Rearming Kit RKM6F available for servicing  
• Approval: TC Marine - TP 14475 - Inflatable 

PFDs - Type III

SEVAEN AUTOMATIC INFLATABLE US A6F
Style # IA8002 USA
Size: ONE SIZE  

• USCG Approval. Type V PFD with type II 
performance

• Automatic inflation with chemical bobbin
• Manual inflation tube and inflation pull
• Rearming Kit RKA6F available for servicing  

SEVAEN INFLATABLES

210 Denier Nylon outer shell with PU coated 
lower lobe for durability and easy cleaning. 
The neck is articulated for comfort and the 
short, low profile is designed to stay out of 
the way. The PU coated back of neck prevents 
salt or sand buildup.

COMMON FEATURES:
• 62 square inches of Solas reflective tape
• Provides 35lb of buoyancy when inflated
• Durable single front release buckle
• Inflates to a bright yellow colour for 

visibility
• Safety whistle to draw attention in case of 

emergency 
• Manual inflation tube and inflation pull
• Easy to repack
• Universal size: 30-52 inch (76 – 132cm) 

chest
• User’s weight must be more than 80lbs 

(36kg) 
• This inflatable PFD is approved to be used 

on any boat less than 40ft

SEVAEN MANUAL INFLATABLE US M6F
Style # IM8003 USA
Size: ONE SIZE  

• USCG Approval. Type V PFD with type III 
performance

• Manual inflation tube and inflation pull
• Rearming Kit RKM6F available for servicing  

INFLATABLE PFDS

COMMON FEATURES: 
210 Denier Nylon outer shell with PU coated 
lower lobe for durability and easy cleaning. 
The neck is articulated for comfort and the 
short, low profile is designed to stay out of the 
way. The PU coated back of neck prevents salt 
or sand buildup. 

• Provides 35lb of buoyancy when inflated
• Durable single front release buckle 
• Inflates to a bright yellow colour for visibility 
• Safety whistle to draw attention in case of 

emergency 
• Easy to repack 
• Universal size, 30-52 inch (76 – 132cm) 

chest

Canadian Approved Models

USA Approved Models



INFLATABLE EXTENDER BELT
Style # IE8004
Size: ONE SIZE  
The Inflatable belt extender allows people 
with larger chest requirements to use any of 
the True Hero or SEVAEN inflatable PFDs. This 
adjustable extender will add a maximum of 12 
inches to the PFD’s waist belt. 
In Canada, wearing a belt extender voids the 
Transport Canada approval for the PFD. In 
the United States, wearing the belt extender 
voids the US Coast Guard approval UNLESS 
the wearer has a chest size over 130cm or 
52 inches, in which case wearing an adult 
universally-sized PFD with a clip-on body 
strap extension DOES NOT void the approval. 
Testing before use is recommended. 

INFLATABLE PFDS ACCESSORIES

AUTOMATIC INFLATABLE REARMING KIT
Style # RKA6F
Size: ONE SIZE

Automatic without cylinder seal indication 
- Type 6F.  Rearm kit contains a green clip, 
water sensing bobbin, and threaded CO2 
cylinder. For Canadian and US approved PFDs.

MANUAL INFLATABLE REARMING KIT
Style # RKM6F
Size: ONE SIZE

Manual without cylinder seal indication - 
Type 6F.  Rearm kit contains a green pin and 
threaded CO2 cylinder. For Canadian and US 
approved PFDs.



XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

1 Chest circumference 32-34 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58-60 62-64

2 Waist circumference 26-28 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58

3
Sleeve length from 
shoulder point

23 24 25 25 26 26 27 27 28

4 Inseam 27-29 28-30 28-30 29-31 29-31 29-31 31-33 31-33 31-33

Measured in inches

SIZE CHART

Sizing refers to body dimensions not garment dimensions.

Chest: measure around the chest just under the arms and across the shoulder blades.
Waist: measure around the largest part of the waist.
Sleeve: measure from the high point shoulder to the wrist.
Inseam: measure from the crotch to the ankle bone on the inside of the leg.

1

2

3

4

SIZE CHART
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